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Why Interchange?

Research cannot make the decisions for policy makers and others concerned
with improving the quality of education in our schools and colleges. Nor can it
by itself bring about change. However, it can create a better basis for deci-
sions, by providing information and explanation about educational practice
and by clarifying and challenging ideas and assumptions.

It is important that every opportunity should be taken to communicate research
findings, both inside and outside the Scottish Executive Education Department
(SEED). Moreover, if research is to have the greatest possible impact on policy
and practice, the findings need to be presented in an accessible, interesting and
attractive form to policy makers, teachers, lecturers, parents and employers.

Interchange aims to further improve the Education Department Research
Unit's dissemination of the findings of research funded by SEED. We hope
you will find that Interchange is long enough to give the flavour of the com-
plexities, subtleties and limitations of a research study but concise enough to
give a good feeling for the findings and in some cases to encourage you to
obtain the full report.

The views expressed in this Interchange are those of the author(s) and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Scottish Executive or any other organisation(s)
by whom the author(s) is/are employed.

Copyright © September 2001, Scottish Executive Education Department
ISSN 0969-613X

Interchange may be photocopied for use within your own institution.

A limited number of additional copies can be obtained by writing to the SEED
Research Unit Dissemination Officer at the Scottish Executive Education
Department, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ. File copies for electronic
downloading are available on the the Scottish Executive server
(http://www.scotland.gov.uk/edru.asp).
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Early Intervention in Literacy and Numeracy:
Key Issues from the National Evaluation of
the Programme

Helen Fraser (University of Edinburgh), Audrey MacDougall
(KPMG), Anne Pirrie and Linda Croxford (University of
Edinburgh)

Introduction

The Early Intervention Programme (EIP) was launched in Scotland in June
1997. The programme was 'aimed directly at raising the standards of literacy
(reading and writing) and numeracy skills in primary years 1 and 2' (SOEID,
1998a). The programme was informed by a number of different developments,
policy issues and research findings and became a five-year, £60m project
incorporated within the Excellence Funding initiative announced in November
1998 by Helen Liddell, the then Scottish Education Minister. The Excellence
Fund impacted on the way in which local authorities organised both
interventions at local level, and the integration of intervention activity, with
other initiatives and funding strands, eg classroom assistants, family literacy
and childcare.

Early intervention was a response to the concern that 'all children must have
the right start in primary school ... if they are to access all later stages of the
curriculum' (SOEID, 1998a). It was widely recognised that there was a
particularly vulnerable group in terms of children most likely to make poor
progress. This group largely comprised those children who lived in
disadvantaged socio-economic circumstances and in neighbourhoods where
such circumstances were prevalent.

National Evaluation of Early Intervention

In 1998 the then Scottish Office Education and Industry Department (SOEID)
commissioned a three-year evaluation of the initiative. The evaluation was
carried out by a team comprising University of Edinburgh academics and a
chartered accountant from the financial consultants KPMG. The aim of the
evaluation was to determine the impact of the developments on pupils,
classrooms and the range of stakeholders. We also had to consider the
concept of 'best value' which local authorities were expected to implement as
a way of improving local government performance in the delivery of services
to local communities throughout Scotland.

The findings are reported in summary form in this Interchange.
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Objectives of the evaluation

The evaluation began in February 1998 with the following broad objectives:

To monitor the development and evaluation of the local authority
schemes;

To determine the impact of the initiative on pupil attainment in literacy
and numeracy;

To explore any other impact of the initiative from the perspective of the
various stakeholders;

To gauge what had been the most cost effective approaches.

Design and method

The evaluation was designed to be both quantitative and qualitative and
entailed gathering data from:

Documentary material from local authority annual returns and
evaluations

Standardised test results from PIPS (Performance Indicators in Primary
Schools) administered to samples of Primary 3 pupils in 1998 and
2000

Questionnaire surveys of authority and school staff

Interviews in a small sample of schools and with some home-link staff

Questionnaire sent to parents

Financial data gathered from documentary sources and questionnaire

Different complementary layers of data were examined to provide answers to
the major research questions. For example, pupil attainment was analysed
from three data sets: first-hand test results; the assessments made by
individual local authorities; and the survey data on how attainment was
perceived by local authority co-ordinators, head teachers, teachers and
educational psychologists.

The findings

Here we summarise the main findings from our evaluation. We look first at
how the EIP programme progressed over the first three years and how
different local authorities focused their resources. This is followed by a
summary of our conclusions on pupil attainment during this period. We then
report what effects there were on classroom practice and go on to consider
how parents were involved and their perceptions, particularly on their children
learning to read. Finally, we review how resources were managed at local
level.
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Implementation

3

There was considerable interchange of ideas across Scotland as the
programme developed. In addition to one national event organised by HMI,
the evaluation team set up two such opportunities for formative feedback and,
as local authority EIP co-ordinators of programmes became established,
several local conferences were organised in order to exchange experiences of
implementation.

By June 2000 there were 67% of Scottish primary schools included in
the EIP programme. Some local authorities focused their resources on a
small number of schools and others dispersed their monies over a larger
proportion.

Local authorities had a considerable degree of autonomy in the
approaches they chose to take to early intervention. However there was
a clear consensus amongst local authorities around the curriculum and
organisational approaches of phonological awareness, onset and rime
analogy, emergent writing, mental maths and whole class/interactive
teaching. Approaches such as synthetic phonics, paired reading and the
use of 'story sacks' as part of home-school link initiatives became more
prominent as the EIP developed.

Numeracy intervention took much longer to become established over the
three-year period than literacy. The evaluation could therefore capture
only the early effects of change.

Most head teachers in the survey sample (schools in the programme
from the beginning) reported that their schools were located in areas of
multiple disadvantage, with significant numbers of pupils experiencing
learning difficulties. Class sizes in these schools were already well
under the statutory limits. However more than one-third of the head
teachers were continuing to employ strategies to reduce class sizes.

Head teachers and their teaching staff valued continuity in the
deployment of staff within the infant stages. Staying with the same
stage, following a class into the next stage and simply remaining within
Primary 1 to 3 each had their adherents.

Most head teachers used the flexibility that they had locally to 'top up'
core early intervention funding from their own school budgets.

While most local authorities by 1999 had developed position statements
on progression through literacy skills, a fairly high proportion of schools
had not done so. There were rather fewer authorities and schools
reporting position statements on progression through numeracy skills.

Most local authority co-ordinators considered consultation and planning
with head teachers to be very or extremely important.

Most local authority co-ordinators considered staff development of all
classroom staff to be very or extremely important. There was a
consensus that the emphasis was on developing methodology rather than
on providing material resources.
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Impact of early intervention on pupils

Evidence from assessment data, from local evaluations and from our survey of
stakeholders all comes together in suggesting that the EIP has indeed been
successful in raising attainment in literacy and numeracy in the early stages of
primary school.

The PIPS test showed that there was a significant overall increase in
reading attainment at Primary 3 between 1998 and 2000. There was no
such overall significant change in mathematics attainment in the PIPS
test results.

The PIPS results did not show a pattern of significantly greater
improvement in reading in TIP' as opposed to `non-EIP' schools.
However the difference in favour of EIP schools was significant in local
authorities where the EIP funding had been focused on a smaller
proportion of schools.

There was some evidence that the amount of increase in reading
attainment was greater in those schools where reading recovery
approaches had been implemented. Home-link support was also
associated with an increase in both reading and mathematics attainment.

Attainment in mathematics on PIPS was, on average, lower in 2000 than
in 1998 in schools where 'more phonics', or 'synthetic' or 'Jolly
Phonics' had been introduced to improve reading attainment.

Local authorities own evaluations reported considerable improvement in
both literacy and numeracy. Their data, in varying degrees, included
results from standardised tests and National 5-14 Tests. Their findings
were broadly in line with the PIPS results, showing progress, but still a
'gap'.

More than half of the local authorities used terms like 'significant'
'marked', 'considerable' or 'steady' to describe the progress made. Our
survey data confirm these findings. A small number of local authorities
attributed their success to the introduction of synthetic phonics. Others
cited that the mix of approaches taken was what was effective.

Respondents in schools were also confident that the EIP had been
effective in increasing attainment in reading, writing and numeracy. The
perceptions of effectiveness were particularly marked in reading and
writing.

Class teachers in Primary 1 and 2, although generally very positive
about the extent of attainment gains, were rather more measured in their
responses than other stakeholders ( eg learning support teachers, local
authority co-ordinators, educational psychologists).
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Fig 1: Views on the extent of improvement in reading
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Looking more closely at pupil characteristics and whether there was any link
between these and the reading and mathematics scores on the PIPS test we
find the following significance levels:

Tablel: Background factors influencing reading and mathematics scores in 1998 and 2000

Pupil characteristics Reading Mathematics

Sex: Female (compared to male) + ns

Age: Older child (compared to average age) + +

Cultural capital: High level (compared to average) +

FME: Child with FME
(compared to child without FME)

EAL: Child whose first language is not English
(compared to child whose first language is English)

denotes a positive effect at the 95% confidence level
denotes a negative effect at the 95% confidence level

ns denotes that there is no statistically significant effect of the variable
FME Free meal entitlement
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What use can local
authorities and schools
make of this
information?

Is there a case for
considering greater
flexibility around age
entry to Primary 1?

What was it about the
experience of the first
schools in the EIP
programme that led to
such an ethos, and
how might it be
sustained over time?

Pupils who were entitled to a free school meal tended to have lower
attainment in reading and mathematics on the PIPS test. This
relationship to attainment was no less in 2000 than it had been in 1998,
despite the significant overall rise in reading attainment.

The survey data show that the view across all of the stakeholders was
that the programme overall had been very effective. The effectiveness
was seen however to be much greater for the highest and middle
achievers than it was for the most disadvantaged and the slowest
learners.

Older pupils on the PIPS test in Primary 3 tended to have higher
attainment in both reading and mathematics than did younger children.
However, the effects of age on attainment were smaller in 2000 than
they had been in 1998.

Girls tended to have higher levels of reading attainment than boys on the
PIPS tests, but there was no significant difference between girls and
boys in average mathematics scores. There was no change in the extent
of gender differences between 1998 and 2000. However, girls were more
positive in their attitudes to school, reading and mathematics than boys.

There was a general perception from the surveys that pupils' motivation
was improving and on the PIPS test positive attitudes to school in
Primary 3 pupils were associated with the presence of nursery nurses or
classroom assistants when they were in Primary 1. The generally
positive attitudes to school were rather more so in 1998 than in 2000.

Pupils attitudes to reading and mathematics were also positive with no
evidence of a drop in 2000.

Impact of early intervention on practice

Another broad measure of success must be the impact on teachers and on
practice. The three years covered by this evaluation saw considerable efforts
being made at all levels to bring about change.

Three-quarters of Primary 1 and 2 teachers', and the learning support
teachers working with them, reported increasing levels of professional
confidence, and enthusiasm for teaching, since the introduction of the
early intervention programme. They also reported having higher
expectations of pupils and in addition were more aware of the research
evidence on literacy and numeracy. Levels of satisfaction with staff
development for early intervention were also generally high. Some
ideas were very much encouraging a collegial style of development. For
example, a local authority EIP co-ordinator reported:

As well as central in-service training we have provided staff with the
opportunity to meet in small groups to share ideas, discuss approaches
and debate current research. These meetings are held in different
schools each time and staff have the chance to visit each other's
classrooms. This has helped staff take ownership for the teaching and
learning strategies.



The majority of teachers identified the most satisfactory element of the
EIP as being the enhanced rate of progress made by the pupils, and their
evident enthusiasm. However about one third had concerns that there
was now too much pressure on Primary 1 and 2 pupils.

Most teachers reported spending more time overall on literacy and a
third said the same of numeracy. However they were also concerned
that the place of play and self-directed activity in Primary 1 and 2 was
now under-valued.

Head teachers and teachers reported increased pressure on early stages
teachers and a significant increase in workload, but most teachers rated
very highly the contribution of the nursery nurses or classroom
assistants working with them. Most authorities employed nursery nurses
or classroom assistants as part of the EIP. Numbers grew over the
three-year period, and at the same time the ratio of nursery nurses to
classroom assistants altered with a higher proportion of classroom
assistants being employed. Most nursery nurses/classroom assistants
reported that they 'heard' pupils read in the classroom.

There was a clear consensus that having a nursery nurse or classroom
assistant increased the amount of adult child/interaction and provided
class teachers with support for teaching. About three-quarters of
teachers and nursery nurses/classroom assistants found collaboration
easy. However head teachers and class teachers considered that the
presence of additional adults in the classroom posed some organisational
challenges, although only a third of all staff groups reported that they
had had staff development on working with others.

The level of job satisfaction among nursery nurses and classroom
assistants was high, although there was a substantial decline between
1999 and 2000 in the numbers reporting 'extremely high' levels of job
satisfaction.

There was some evidence that the contribution of learning support
teachers to early intervention was relatively underdeveloped compared
to that of nursery nurses or classroom assistants.

Involving parents

The involvement of parents in efforts to raise attainment was considered from
the perspective of the schools, home-link staff and parents themselves.

Two thirds of head teachers said they had a formal school policy on
parental involvement and most local authorities included the
development of home school links in their plans.

Home-link staff reported occupying an uneasy position between schools
and other community services. They felt they needed more support from
head teachers to make them more effective as mediators between home
and school. However they also reported very supportive reactions from
classroom teachers.
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Is there a case for
debating the
relationship between
play, pupil initiated
learning and the
teaching and learning
approaches to literacy
and numeracy?
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The majority of head teachers, learning support teachers, educational
psychologists and local authority personnel felt that parents 'were more
involved' in the development of their children's literacy than they had
been previously. Rather fewer class teachers were of this opinion.
Almost all teachers felt that involving parents at home was very
important, but only one third felt the same about involving them in the
classroom.

Fig 2: Perceptions of more parental involvement since EIP
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A quarter of head teachers reported having parents helping with reading
in the classroom. However, teachers' responses suggest that there was a
substantial reduction in classroom parental involvement as the EIP
developed. At school level the provision of written advice was by far
the most common way of encouraging parental involvement.
Discussions with parents were perceived by nursery nurses and
classroom assistants to be very much the preserve of the class teacher.

The majority of parent respondents from a small sample survey felt
that their children were making good progress in reading. However
almost a third also reported that their children were anxious about
reading, and this was more often the case for boys and the younger
children. A quarter of the parent respondents were not confident that
their child could cope with the work expected of them at school.

More than a third of the parent sample reported that they did not find the
information on how to help with reading 'very useful' and some parents
expressed dissatisfaction with the amount of information on children's
progress.



Managing the resources

Since the commencement of the evaluation the concept of best value has taken
a firm hold within local government. A key part of this study was to assess the
value for money offered by the EIP.

The EIP ultimately became a significant investment by government. The
£7m made available in the first year was later doubled to £14m annually.
Authorities were expected to match this contribution by providing
funding equivalent to 50%. EIP spending as a percentage of the overall
education budget for councils ranged from just above 0.3% to 0.7%.

Initial bids and subsequent monitoring documentation contained variable
financial data, both in terms of quality and quantity. This would be
expected in the context of the timeframe available for the preparation of
the initial bids and the variability of Council management information
systems throughout the country.

The extent to which Councils operated devolved budgeting systems also
had an impact. Where such systems were operated it appeared to be
difficult to combine the devolved elements to gain an oversight of the
total. This had the potential to lead to a lack of control or knowledge
regarding the overall progress of the programme.

Many councils adopted a focused approach, the average council
concentrated its resources on 40% of its total pupil population.
Expenditure per child ranged from an average of £200 to a maximum of
£1,200.

The pattern of resource usage changed over the duration of the
programme. In 1997-98 councils spent 56.3% on additional staffing and
32.7% on staff development. By 1999-00, this had changed somewhat
and councils spent 77.5% on staffing and 8.9% on staff development as
staff were recruited into post and more of the existing staff were already
trained. (These figures should be treated as indicative due to difficulties
with definitions).

Initially expenditure on management was low as it was expected that
this would be incorporated into existing roles. However, as the
programme developed, the need to employ specific managers and
increase the spend on management was recognised and actioned.

11, 4

What are the best
structures at local
authority level for
maintaining a year on
year focus on early
intervention?
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What are the next
steps in developing
the roles of additional
staff and raising the
effectiveness of
classroom teams?
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Conclusions

Attainment

The Early Intervention Programme has had an enormous impact on many
schools in Scotland. The findings of this research study suggest that
attainment overall rose, particularly in literacy. On average, the gap between
the socio-economically advantaged and disadvantaged remained, but the
evidence is that the increase in reading attainment was greater for the most
disadvantaged pupils in those local authorities where a policy was adopted of
focusing the available resources on fewer of their schools. The quantitative
data also suggest a tentative link between home-link and the attainment of
some children.

Teachers

Another broad measure of success was the impact on teachers and on
practice. The evidence suggests that teachers who were involved in early
intervention with Primary 1 and 2 have enjoyed renewed confidence and
increased enthusiasm, and remain broadly convinced of the efficacy of the
EIP. A culture of mutual learning, particularly around literacy, was in evidence
across the country.

The majority of early stages teachers surveyed were more enthusiastic about
their teaching, and more confident in themselves as teachers. Staff
development had made them more aware of the research background to their
teaching than they had been previously, and they derived great satisfaction
from the achievements and enjoyment of the children in their classes. A high
proportion of these children were from disadvantaged circumstances.

Additional staff

There was a clear consensus that having a nursery nurse or classroom assistant
in Primary 1 and 2 classrooms was enormously beneficial, and there was a
good deal of job satisfaction reported by those extra staff. However, there are
grounds for examining the organisational challenge that these new working
practices present.

Collegial emphasis

It is likely that the early spirit of the initiative, the openness of the debate and
the sense of active and influential partnership that developed at local authority
and at school level were contributory factors to the positive ethos.
Maintaining this collegial emphasis was seen to be important.

Teaching and learning

As to classroom practice, our data reflect undoubted changes. More phonics-
based approaches to reading, and more interactive mental mathematics
featured frequently in local authority and school data. The value of a more
learner-centred approach to writing with the emphasis on 'emergent writing'
was also heralded. Whole-class teaching and more direct teaching were
recurring refrains. It is difficult at a national level to be certain of the
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particular effects of these changes. Some local authorities attributed
attainment success to a specific approach the role of synthetic phonics is
one example. Others were convinced that it was the mix of provision that
worked: the staff development; the extra classroom staff; home-link; the
research-based curriculum and more focused methods of teaching. Although
teachers were on the whole confident that pupils were enjoying their learning,
there was also widespread concern that there was now too little play and
opportunity for self-directed learning in the early stages of the primary school.

Recommendations

Further early intervention should resolve and clarify policy and resource
issues in respect of raising attainment and addressing educational
inequalities associated with disadvantage.

The history of early interventions should not be ignored. Longer-term
success is not assured from promising beginnings. Pupils at risk will
need focused support well beyond the early primary stages.

Other inequalities, such as those attributable to age and gender, should
continue to be a concern. Policy at national and local levels should
explore strategies for greater flexibility of age at entry regulations.

Teachers' involvement, enthusiasm and professional satisfaction appear
to have been part of the success of early intervention. Maintaining this
should be a school management priority.

There should be a focus on taking forward a style whereby schools and
teachers continue to be actively involved in the development,
management and evaluation of interventions/projects/teaching and
learning strategies.

Local authorities should continue to share deVelopments and evaluation
findings.

The perceived success of the introduction of nursery nurses, classroom
assistants, learning support or additional teachers is universal in schools.
Our evidence is that retaining this resource is justified both in terms of
attainment gains and sustaining teachers' commitment.

As a resource, the cost of the additional staffing is significant, and it will
be important to ensure that its value is fully exploited. The classroom
team should be seen as one that capitalises on the full potential of all
its members, and also functions as a team. Staff development, and
on-going exploration of good practice and enhanced roles and
contributions should be priorities.

There is a need to debate curriculum balance in the early stages of the
primary school, and consider whether play and self-directed learning
opportunities are under-represented.

A
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